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A dairy calf being fed

Animal Sounds

Draw a line from the animal to the correct sound.

Chicken

moo

Cow

neigh

Pig

CLUCK
CLUCK

Sheep

Horse

Answers
Chicken: cluck cluck; Cow: moo; Pig: oink; Sheep: baa, Horse: neigh

baa!
OINK

Search and Count

How many of each animal can you find?

dairy cow

swine

chicken

horse

sheep

rabbit

Answers:
dairy cow: 3; horse: 4; swine: 5; sheep: 4; chicken: 7; rabbit: 3; goat: 3

goat

Cow Spots

Fill in the cow’s spots with fun patterns.

Fill-in-the-Blank Story
This game is most fun played with two people! One player asks the other player for the type of word
specified under each blank line without telling that player what the sentence says. Once all the blanks
have been filled, read the story out loud and hear what kind of silly adventure you had on the farm!
My Day at the Farm
Last ______________, I visited the Filament Fiber Farm Animals. I woke up ____________
day of the week

adverb

early to start my ______________ day. After I ate a(n) ______________ breakfast of
adjective

adjective

______________ washed down with a big glass of ______________, I headed out to milk
food

drink

the dairy cows, including Belle. Belle is ______________ years old and is milked twice a
number

day. Her milk is made into many different varieties of cheese including ______________
type of cheese

and ______________. Did you know, 90 percent of Wisconsin milk is made into cheese?
type of cheese

That's more than 2.8 billion pounds of cheese per year, ______________!
exclamation

Next, it was time to collect eggs from the chickens, Beatrice, Matilda and Stella. I collected
______________ eggs! Eggs are delicious and nutritious; I like to eat my eggs
number

______________.
style of eggs

During my afternoon on the farm, I rode in the ______________ tractor and helped plant
color

______________ and ______________. After the crops are done growing in the fall, they
crop

crop

will be used to make ______________ food for all my Filament Fiber Farm Animal friends.
adjective

I also helped with other chores like feeding Hoss the steer, brushing Edison the horse and
cleaning Hank the sheep’s pen. When I finished the chores, I was ______________ and
adjective

ready for a ______________ nap.
adjective

What a ______________ day at the farm it was! Thank you, farmers, for providing
adjective

delicious and nutritious food for my table. I hope to see my favorite Filament Fiber
Farm Animal, _______________________, again soon!
name of Filament Fiber Farm Animal

WORD EXAMPLES
Adverbs
Almost
Extremely
Quite
Very
Adjectives
Delicious
Great
Lazy
Nice
Types of cheese
Cheddar
Mozzarella
Provolone
Swiss
Exclamations
Awesome
Cool
Wonderful
Wow
Crops
Alfalfa
Corn
Oats
Soybeans
Filament Fiber
Farm Animals
Beatrice, chicken
Belle, dairy cow
Curly, piglet
Edison, horse
Grady, hog
Hank, sheep
Hoss, steer
Matilda, chicken
Stella, chicken
Wilbur, piglet
William, hog

My Favorite Things
Read the fun farm facts and then write your answer to the question
in the line below it. Draw a picture of your answer in each box.
Dairy cows are milked at least twice a day, and
that milk is used to make delicious dairy foods.
What is your favorite dairy food?

Chickens lay eggs almost every day.
What is your favorite meal made with eggs?

Farmers take care of many different types of
animals. What is your favorite farm animal?

Farmers grow all of the fruits
and vegetables we love to enjoy.
What is your favorite fruit or vegetable?

Farmers use tractors to harvest crops
that feed animals and people.
What is your favorite color of tractor?

Farmers work hard every day to care for their
animals and the land — even through the hot
days of summer and the cold days of winter.
What is your favorite season?

